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Stellina
56' (17.07m)   2015   Hylas   56
Dania Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hylas
Engines: 1 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4JH4-HTE Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 110 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 10" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 7' 4" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 280 G (1059.91 L) Fuel: 280 G (1059.91 L)

$1,125,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2015
Beam: 15'10'' (4.83m)
Max Draft: 7' 4'' (2.24m)
LOA: 56' (17.07m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 280 gal (1059.91 liters)
Fresh Water: 280 gal (1059.91 liters)
Holding Tank: 64 gal (242.27 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
4JH4-HTE
110HP
82.03KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 4351
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Summary/Description

STELLINA is hull #17 of the beautiful and capable Hylas 56 series.

She is available for the first time from her original owners. Knowledgeable and experienced sailors who made all the
right choices specifying STELLINA’S interior and custom upgrades. She is the original Hylas 56 built as a two cabin Blue
Water Cruiser with an emphasis on comfort, stability, and sail handling. She is equipped with a Leisure Furl main sail,
standard draft and a spacious interior layout that provides every comfort necessary for off-shore cruising. Her recently
painted Alexseal, Jetblack hull, tan canvas, Quantum composite sails make for a beautiful picture as she glides through
the water. For the serious sailor STELLINA is not to be missed!

Overview

General

Recently painted Alexseal Jet Black Hull
Raised bamboo with teak cabinsole, high gloss finish
European Louvered cabinetry with squared corners
Louvered Hanging Lockers
Chrome Pushbutton Latches 
Overhead LED lighting throughout
Custom rugs throughout the entire vessel
New port light shades throughout the vessel (2023)
Lockers with cedar lining 
Ultraleather "Swiss Café" 
Ocean Air overhead hatches with screens & blackout shades throughout entire vessel
Standard handrails throughout interior
LED Interior Foot Lights
Lee Cloth Hooks for Starboard Settee and Owners Stateroom
Counters in Galley and Heads -Persian Pearl Granite
Electric fans in each head
Leisure-furl mainsail 
B&G H5000 Hercules level Black Box electronics
Custom two cabin interior layout

Nav Station

Nav station with both computer shelf and outboard Nav station table. 
Swing Out Nav Chair
Instrument panel hinged at bottom for fold down access to electronics
Nav station desk with bi-fold top. 
Portside galley island has a cut away to allow charts to slide underneath
GFI in galley
12v cigarette lighter outlet
Three drawers with the top drawer as a filing cabinet
Direct TV wired and Fleet One active (both need subscription)
110 AC outlet inside computer desk
Additional 110AC outlet at Nav Station below instrument panel
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Access to portside engine room from nav station area
B&G H5000 multi-function graphic display
Mastervolt controller, Easy View 5
B&G 12" chart plotter
B&G V50 VHF
2 Handheld wireless B&G VHF remotes
Additional spare handheld VHF
Remote autopilot handheld, remote can be used anywhere there is a wireless signal; typically at the helm station
Starlink
Northern lights control panel
Solar panel monitor
Victron controller
Fire Buoy fire suppression control/monitor

Main Salon

The highly customized flat panel cabinetry in teak contrasts well with the light Bamboo and teak sole. The wrap around
forward and side windows and white headliner also add to the overall bright and spacious salon interior.

Highly customized flat panel cabinetry 
Beautiful Swiss cafe ultra leather throughout
Portside Seating angled for comfort with 29" depth
Saloon table with fixed stainless base in Birdseye maple. 
Saloon settee starboard with dual cabinets. One cabinet on each side of the settee. One holds the dining table
leaf, and the other holds the companion way doors. 
Beautiful bamboo with teak sole
Forward cabinet starboard side liquor locker. 
Storage access behind and below all cushions cut so access can be made to each area directly behind each
cushion section
Overhead padeyes, for starboard settee
32" TV mounted on electric lift installed behind starboard settee
(2) extra 110AC outlet in aft cabinet portside.
Adjustable teak fiddles 
Flashlight holder at base of companionway 
Ocean Air Hatches in Saloon

Galley

Four-burner Miele AC induction stove
GE Advantium Microwave; speed cook, convection oven
Fisher Paykel dish drawer dishwasher
Custom stainless sink & faucet
Single opening port over galley sink
Granite counter tops
Frigoboat Refrigeration top loading with front door access
Frigoboat freezer top loading with front door access
Generous cabinet storage with drawers under for flush clean look
Generous counter space for easy preparation and clean up
Trash cabinet
U-Line ice maker with filtered water in concealed cabinet
Knife storage
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Water filtration system for cold water through custom faucet
Custom coffee cabinet with Krups machine 
Two main ship opening port lights, (3rd) opening port light adjacent to nav station
Pantry inboard at aft end of galley
Fresh water foot pump

Master Stateroom

This suite is expansive and comfortably equipped. The Queen centerline berth has a custom memory foam mattress with
cooling gel. Natural light and fresh air ventilation provided by numerous opening portlights and overhead
hatch. Generous hanging lockers all cedar lined, numerous storage lockers and drawers are abundant in this owners
retreat.

Owners berth 64" wide and 80" in length with lifting access under mattress
Custom memory foam with cooling gel mattress
Cedar lined hanging lockers
Settee portside
Large port and starboard side hanging lockers, split locker doors
Four drawers below owners berth
Amsec Safe glassed in below starboard sole
Outboard of owners berth starboard side are two hampers, one for clothes & one for linens. 
Ocean Air Overhead Hatch
(4) Opening ports aft and port and starboard

Master Head

Caframmo Fan two speed fan 
Counters Persian Pearl Granite
Quiet Flush Electric Freshwater Head 
Electric mascerator with overboard discharge Y-Valve
Mirror on inside of owners head door
Two towel bars in head; one small & one large. 
Small towel bars at forward and aft end of owners head/sink area
Splendide 2100 Washer/Dryer in shower locker with overboard ventilation
Two opening port lights; one in the head & one in the shower
Custom faucet
Enlarged separate stall shower with teak trimmed Lexan door and teak seat
27 Gallon holding tank

Forward VIP Cabin

With Stellina's two cabin design the owner or VIP guest enjoy spacious accommodations with generous storage, writing
desk, settee and abundant light & ventilation. Featuring ensuite head with shower/tub combo giving you a VIP cabin
unrivaled by other vessels in this size range. 

Centerline custom mattress with memory foam & cooling gel with Lifting top. Split Cabinet doors below
Two deep drawers below hanging lockers starboard side
Two cedar lined hanging lockers on starboard side
Multiple lockers on either side of the bed. 
Desk with swing out chair 
Two 110AC outlets at desk location
Two Ocean Air overhead hatches & four opening port lights in the cabin
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Forward Portside Head

Fixed Shower/Bath Tub 
Flush mirrored cabinets 
Deluxe Flush Electric Fresh water head 
Electric mascerator with overboard discharge
Two towel bars above tub area, one towel bar adjacent to the sink
Spacious cabinets
Large locker
Persian pearl granite counter
Custom faucet

Mechanical/Electrical

The recent upgrade to Lithium batteries provide self-sufficiency and freedom from running generator for most electrical
needs. Dishwasher, watermaker, cooktop, washer-dryer, forward air-conditioning, and other electrical equipment can be
powered through the house battery bank through the inverter(s). 

Yanmar 4JH4-HTE 110hp engine with Dual Alternators (4351 hours)
Yanmar Kanzaki gear box KM4A2 (2.63 ratio)
Side power bow thruster with 5 blade propeller at pedestal, larger than standard bow thruster
PSS high speed dripless shaft seal
4 Blade bronze Maxprop
2 Alternators (1) 60 Amp, (1) 130 Amp
Northern Lights 6KW Genset
High quality Groco style thru hulls
Oil change pump plumbed to the engine, genset and transmission
House Battery Bank Kilavault (4x 300AH) Lithium batteries (2022)
Engine and Genset start battery - Lifeline GPL-4DL
Bow thruster and windlass batteries (2) Lifeline GPL-8DL, located forward
Mastervolt 110 12v - 2000w - 100A combi 
Mastervolt 220 12v - 3000w - 100A combi 
Masterview Easy View 5 Monitor Controller
(3) Cruise Air Reverse Cycle AC/Heat with three compressor units and digital controls. (40,000 BTU total)
Fire resistent engine room insulation 
Firebuoy Automatic Fire Extinguisher in engine room
3 hand held dry chemical fire extinguishers 
Dual racor fuel filters located on opening door to engine room 
Single Racor for generator 
Manual bilge pump
Jabsco electric bilge pump
Rule electric bilge pump with automatic float switch and high water alarm
Arid bilge system 
Maxwell stainless steel 24 Volt vertical windlass with chain gypsy and rope drum
Mamba steering system
(2) shower sumps forward & aft. Forward shower box with gray water tank containing a 320 Gulper pump and
automatic float. 
Freshwater anchor wash down on bow
Transom & cockpit fresh water shower
(1) Stainless steel Seward 120V 20 gal water heater
Spectra 700 110V water maker (membranes replaced Jan. 2023) 
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120/240 Volt AC panel
(1) 50 Amp 125/250 Volt retractable shore power cord
Custom Tank Tenders for the 2 large fuel & 2 large water tanks integrated into NEMA backbone and displayed on
B&G Chartplotters 
(4) 175 watt Sun Power semi-rigid solar panels 
(2) Victron Energy Blue power smart solar charge controllers
Electric macerator with overboard discharge
Generator control panel at nav station

Hull & Deck

STELLINA features a solid hand-laid Twaron carbon aramid fiber reinforced GRP construction with vinylester resins and
isophthalic gelcoat. A two-layer epoxy barrier coat and tie coat are used to adhere bottom paint better as well as protect
against osmosis. The hull includes two watertight bulkheads. A collision bulkhead forward at the bow and a watertight
stern section forward of the lazarettes.

Hull painted in Jet Black Alexseal (2017)
Standard Draft Keel, 7' 4"
Partial keg rudder for strength & protection
Light Beige Non Skid
Teak Caprail, Unvarnished 
Teak planking in cockpit new design has a flush sole with no channels
Teak Rubrail with solid stainless striker plate
Electric Antal Primary Winches (2-speed)
Andersen cabin top winch (variable speed)
Side Power Bowthruster SP 210TC with controls at pedestal.
Large sail locker forward 
Primary Anchor- 88lb Rocna Stainless Steel, 300' High Test 3/8 chain (2020)
Large divided anchor locker
Pushpits extended to midship gates
Custom stainless bowsprit
Standard Royale Pedestal
Whitlock Mechanical Mamba Steering System 
Folding stainless 40" diameter Lewmar wheel, leather wrapped
Harken Stand Up Blocks for Assymetrical Spinnaker aft
Side Boarding Ladder with mounting hardware both port and starboard side
Hot and Cold Shower on stern 
Hot and Cold Shower in cockpit
Additional set of cleats in aft corners port and starboard (8 total)
Aft facing Opening Ports
Cockpit Cushions 
Three cockpit Opening ports
Fixed Stern Seats 
Two Pair of LED lights added to stern steps.
Two Pair of LED lights in cockpit. 
Standard Low Profile Hatches
LPG barbecue mounted on starboard handrail
10lb propane tank in starboard lazarette 
Maxprop four bladed feathering prop fitted to a 1 3/4" stainless shaft, supported by a bronze strut
Lead keel with stainless steel keel bolts and backing plates
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Dodger & Bimini with Isinglass and screen enclosure
Double course stainless steel 34" lifelines
Custom sun awning 
Fully varnished cockpit table with folding sides & storage in center
Running lights
Mast mounted steaming light
Anchor light
Two boom lights to light the cockpit & aft deck. The lights are white or red and can be dimmed
Ritchie compass at pedestal
Copper grounding throughout hull
Bottom painted with Trinidad SR; Prop Speed (2022)
Stainless steel grab rails fore deck & coach roof
In addition to the custom Sunbrella awning, Stellina has 3 sunshades for the cockpit, helm/table cover, a custom
stern cover, hatch covers for all hatches, hand rail covers, stern seat covers, BBQ cover and outboard cowl cover.
There are also mesh & Sunbrella covers for the coachroof windows. 

Sails & Rigging

Leisure furl boom customized by M-Yachts
Quantum main & Genoa composite Carbon/Technora Fusion M MC 6500 (2020)
Custom mast lights up & down for a truly custom look
Furlex single line roller furler genoa
Selden Continuous Line Furler staysail
Dyneema Running Backstays
Asymetrical Spinnaker with top down system
Doyle UTS Screecher with bottom up system
Selden carbon fiber spinnaker pole
Vertical stow package for spinnaker pole
1 x 19 stainless steel shrouds and stays
Stainless stay-lock fittings
Stainless turnbuckles
Line clutches on cabin top and at mast
(2) Antal W66 electric primary winches
(2) Antal W52 winches
(1) Anderson 52 electric cabin top winch
(2) Antal 48 2 speed manual winches at mast
Braided synthetic running rigging (2020)
Harken mainsheet & traveler athwartship aft of cockpit mainsheet winch

Electronics

B&G Instruments - Hercules Level Processor 
B&G H-5000 Multifunction control head at pedestal; this is a full multi-function screen for all sailing functions for
ultimate control. Multifunction screen for various sailing applications
(2) B&G H-5000 Multifunction control heads at the companionway
B&G Multifunction 16" GPS chart plotter portside of companionway 
B&G Radome on mast
B&G autopilot control head at helm
AIS send & receive
B&G V50 VHF radio with DSC
(2) B&G wireless VHF's
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(1) Windex fitted at masthead 

Additional Equipment

2015 AB Dinghy with aluminum bottom, 10' 6" and bow locker
Yamaha 15hp 2-stroke outboard (2021)

Safety Equipment

Lifesling 2 overboard rescue system mounted on portside stern rail
Switlik MOM 8-A man overboard module
Stainless steel swim ladder
Winslow 6 person liferaft
Global Fix Pro 406 MHz GPS EPIRB
Type 1 life jackets
Flares 
Signal horn
Emergency tiller
Fire extinguishers
Firebuoy automatic fire extinguisher in engine room

Exclusions

Art on walls excluded 

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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